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Nathalie Anderson, Winter 2014
Beauty
To see her as I first saw her:  her hair
a dark cloud, her brow a dark echo, and
something about the eyes:  a freckling? Once
I thought her pregnant when she was not: that
rootedness, flat-footedness, air moving
around her, never disarranging her
and lit like a lantern from within she
took no offense:  slightly puzzled, slightly
amuse:  her smile bemused and generous.  If
beauty is the face that glows for us, why
crave so the aloof, the reserved, the eye
that refuses?  Yet she was both:  open, closed;
homely and exotic; unembroidered
yet elegant.  Something about the eyes:
a scintillation?  As she was dying, she –
skin stiffened to leather, hands clumsy gloves,
feet plasticky shoes – explained even that
calmly, kindly:  a mathematician’s
enumerations, a self-correcting
caution.  Don’t you think, she’d start to ask, and
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you’d think yes.  When beauty walks through your life, 
how do you talk with it, how do you speak
through its pregnant pauses?  A tree that moves
its branches slowly.  Why one face draws us
and another leaves us cold:  when do we
stumble into this discrimination?  The last time
I saw her blends into every other:
dark stroke of hair, dark stroke of brow, dark stroke 
of mouth:  a chiaroscuro portrait.  Something
about the eyes:  a rimpling?  No one
whom crow’s feet so complimented.  The quick shock 
of her laugh.  And me still in aw of her
beauty, so unselfconsciously she wore it.
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